2017 SECURECHOICE MOSQUITO ASSURANCE PROGRAM

With the combination of Demand CS insecticide and Archer insect growth regulator, Syngenta is committed to providing products with superior performance against mosquitoes. By following the treatment protocol specified on the back of this sheet, Pest Management Professionals (PMPs) can provide customers with a reduction in mosquito populations around their homes or properties and free up technician time by moving to a 60-day treatment cycle.

Assurance Offer: If applications of Demand CS and Archer fail to provide adequate reduction of mosquito populations during the 60-day treatment period, Syngenta will provide the appropriate quantity of Demand CS and Archer to cover the retreatment(s) as described in this SecureChoice Mosquito Assurance Program.

To qualify for the 2017 SecureChoice Mosquito Assurance Program, treatments using Demand CS and Archer must be made between January 1, 2017 and September 30, 2017 (“Program Period”).

Program Details

Apply one application of Demand CS plus Archer at the below application rates one time on or about every 60 days per account. It is recommended that a minimum of two gallons of finished liquid be used per 0.25 acres or approximately 10,000 sq. ft. Finished liquid amounts will vary based on the size of the account.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product(s)</th>
<th>Formulation</th>
<th>Application Rate</th>
<th>Mixing/ Dilution</th>
<th>Active Ingredient</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Demand CS insecticide</td>
<td>9.7 CS</td>
<td>0.06%</td>
<td>0.8 fl. oz./gal.</td>
<td>Lambda-cyhalothrin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archer insect growth regulator</td>
<td>1.3 EC</td>
<td>0.01%</td>
<td>1.0 fl. oz./gal.</td>
<td>Pyriproxyfen</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This program approach requires that timing of applications begin and end depending on the geographic area and expected emergence of mosquito populations. Treatment is to be applied using a blower/mister such as one of the following units (but not limited to): Stihl® SR450, Stihl SR200, Solo® 451 or Maruyama® MD155DX. Use of a service container for mixing treatment before adding to the spray tank is recommended. Syngenta does not recommend the addition of a surfactant, adjuvant or wetting agent for this application.
Program Terms and Conditions

► PMP will follow all label guidelines, recommendations, use rates and treatment protocol as defined in the SecureChoice Mosquito Assurance Program.

► PMP will review all program materials with a Syngenta representative or authorized distributor representative prior to PMP enrollment in the SecureChoice Mosquito Assurance Program.

► PMP will agree to provide the following information in the event that a retreatment or retreatments are necessary:
  ▶ The amount of finished gallons of product per treatment, per account
  ▶ The approximate area treated (acres or sq. ft.) per treatment, per account

► PMP will agree to work closely with Syngenta territory manager to perform the requirements in the SecureChoice Mosquito Assurance Program during the Program Period.

► Some homes or properties may not be ideal candidates for receiving mosquito treatments. Little or no vegetation around a property makes it difficult to provide long-term residual control. Please consider this when discussing mosquito treatment options with customers in this situation.

► If PMP receives a complaint from an account that requires a retreatment within this SecureChoice Mosquito Assurance Program, despite following all label instructions and conditions within this SecureChoice Mosquito Assurance Program, PMP must contact a Syngenta territory manager within 7 days of the account being retreated.

► If Syngenta determines that the retreatment(s) is/are justified, Syngenta will provide the quantity of Demand CS and Archer to cover the retreatment(s) of the account as needed, but no later than October 15, 2017. Syngenta will not pay for the application or other costs associated with retreatment(s).

► Syngenta reserves the right to investigate each product performance complaint, to verify all purchases or modify or discontinue this SecureChoice Mosquito Assurance Program at any time.

Visit www.SyngentaPMP.com/Mosquito

---

Treatment Protocol

Mister Application

► Treat all vegetation, including but not limited to trees, bushes and shrubbery, from ground level up to a height of 10 feet.
  ▶ Be sure to emphasize treating the underside of leaves, foliage and brush.

► Using the method above, treat the nearest perimeter areas out to the edge of the property, but no further than 50 feet from the structure.

► Identify and treat other common areas typically used as mosquito resting sites, including under decks, near drainage spouts and other shady, moist areas.

Addressing Breeding Sites

► Focus on areas where standing water is common and cannot easily be drained, such as pots for plants, under gutters and splashguards, low lying grades and/or ditches that may be identified as high potential mosquito breeding sites.

► For areas of standing water that cannot be treated by a blower or mister (such as bird baths, drainage ditches, marshes, fish ponds, general standing water), use a larvicide such as Altosid® insect growth regulator or B.t.i. Briquets™ mosquito dunks per the product label and instructions to reduce larval populations.

Other Information

► Provide educational materials on the necessity and types of measures to be taken in order to reduce mosquito breeding sites around the structure (such as baths, pet bowls, litter, etc.).
  ▶ If the PMP does not have educational materials, Syngenta can provide them upon request.

► Treat each account one time on or about every 60 days during the mosquito season.